
the interval of modulation Tmod, and therefore overstate�
ment of power�to�size ratio of frequency converter is
minimal in this case.

Comparison of the results of analytical solution with
the results of mathematical modeling by means of pro�
gram package Orcad allows us to make a conclusion that
maximal error of analytical solution is observed at values
of Q factor Q<1,5. In this case the form of load current
becomes different from the harmonic one, and form fac�
tors, calculated for harmonic curve, take another value.

Among the examined variants of control (fig. 5, 6)
the latter (fig. 6) is the most perspective, as at equal con�

ditions (parameters of load, pulses of line voltage) it
provides minimal load current pulses.

To support sufficient accuracy of control it is recom�
mended to apply PCM for FC in IHD, working in
frequency range of 10 kHz and higher, as in this case,
standard is completely satisfied.

It should be noted that PCM application in induc�
tion heating technique is new and very perspective area,
as it allows virtually excluding dynamic losses for
switching of power commutating devices at sufficient
control accuracy. It could be supported by no other con�
trol modes, applied in induction heating.
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Introduction

At present high�frequency induction heating is acti�
vely used in industry for wide spectrum of working ope�
rations. The source of magnetic field, causing heating of
an element, is inductor. System «inductor�heated ob�
ject» formed as a result of electromagnetic interaction
with the element is a complex resistive�inductive load,
which inductive character is compensated by a capaci�
tor with formation of series resonance circuit, for frequ�
ency converter. The important peculiarity of induction
heating systems is the dependence of the element elec�
trophysical properties on its temperature, therefore du�
ring the process of heating complex impedance of «in�
ductor�heated object» system and Q factor and

frequency of resonance circuit are changed. Besides,
these magnitudes depend on design and electric values
of inductor system that is especially pronounced at hea�
ting of electromagnetic materials.

As a rule, for feeding of tuned circuit bridge circuit
of resonance inverter is used, operating peculiarity of
which is the system of phase�locked loop frequency
control introduction, which parameters are determined
to a large extent by such parameters of tuned circuit as
resonance frequency, Q factor as well as these values tur�
ndown at heating. In this connection, the task of inves�
tigation and determination of tuned circuit parameters
dependence on temperature, design and electric cha�
racteristics of inductor system is urgent. In spite of a
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number of papers [1–3], devoted to investigation of in�
ductor system impedance characteristics, questions of
calculations of required ranges of frequency control and
change of resonance circuit Q factor are not investiga�
ted. Solution of this difficult problem is the aim of the
given paper, in which the case of heating of ferromag�
netic blocks at series connection of compensating capa�
citor with inductor is considered.

Mathematical model of the system 

«inductor�heating object»

The system «inductor�heated object» may be pres�
ented as equivalent circuit (fig. 1), which may be tran�
sformed to series connection of equivalent inductance
Lequ and equivalent active resistance Requ, which impe�
dance may be found by well known formula [1]:

(1)

where ω is the operating frequency, Ri is the active resi�
stance of inductor windings, Lic is the inductance of re�
ciprocal interlocking, Ls is the leakage inductance, RД, LД

is the active resistance and inductance of heated object.

Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit of the «inductor�heated object» sy�
stem at series connection of compensating capacitor
with inductor

Inductance of reciprocal interlocking is stipulated
by magnetic flux out of inductor, its calculation is diffi�
cult, first of all, because of irregular shape of field on
this part of magnetic circuit. The problem of Lic calcula�
tion for cylinders is solved by means of Nagaoke coeffi�
cient k introduction according to the formula [1]:

(2)

where L0 is the inductance of empty inductor:

(3)

where D and l is the diameter and length of inductor, W
is the number of its windings, μ0=1,25.10–6 is the per�
meability of vacuum.

In engineering calculations Nagaoke coefficient is
determined by ratios [2]:

(4)

Leakage inductance LS includes magnetic flux in a
gap between heated element and inductor and it is cal�
culated by the formula [3]:

(5)

where h is the gap size.

Active resistance of a block is calculated by the for�
mula [3]:

(6)

where ρ(θ) is the specific resistance, S is the area of hea�
ted surface, μ(H0,θ) is the magnetic permeability of a me�
dium, depending on field strength H0 and temperature θ.

Dependence of magnetic permeability of bulk of car�
bon steels on temperature is determined by the ratio [3]:

(7)

where α=3.105, β=–0,85, χ=1,9, δ=0,16 are the coeffi�
cients, obtained as a result of electronic average experi�
mental readings processing by the least�squares procedu�
re [3], θK is the temperature, conforming to Curie point.

To calculate temperature dependence of specific re�
sistance of object heated material in a first approximati�
on we may use classical ratio [3]:

(8)

where ρ0 is the specific resistance at temperature 0 °C,
αT is the temperature coefficient of specific resistance.

Magnetic field strength is determined by the formu�
la [3]:

(9)

where I0 is the current amplitude through inductor.

Inductive and active resistances on the boundary of
conducting medium are equal to [3], therefore induc�
tance and active resistance of heated object is connected
to the ratio:

(10)

Thus, impedance characteristics of the system «induc�
tor�heated object» depend on current, flowing through
the inductor that significantly impedes calculation.

After impedance characteristics calculation tuned cir�
cuit capacity is calculated in terms of conditions of reso�
nance operating condition with Q factor by the formula:

(11)

where Le0, Re0 are the values of Le and Re at environment
temperature.
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An attempt to express analytically resonance frequ�
ency of tuned circuit from the ratios (1–11) results in
necessity to solve irrational equation, therefore, use of
numerical procedures is reasonable.

Calculation of temperature dependences of resonance

frequency and Q factor of series oscillatory circuit 

for the system «inductor�heated object» 

At element temperature changing its electrophysical
characteristics are changed, respectively depth of eddy
currents penetration into heated object is changed.
Depth of penetration, in its turn, determines proper
frequency and Q factor of resonance circuit. Given cir�
cumstance significantly impedes calculation of tempera�
ture dependence of resonance frequency and Q factor,
therefore irrational calculations are used for their design.
Proposed algorithm of calculation of compensating capa�
citor capacity and dependence of resonance frequency
and Q factor on temperature at constant inductor current
is showed in figure 2. In the algorithm flowchart the fol�
lowing symbols are accepted: θmin is the minimal tempe�
rature, equated to environment temperature, θmax is the
maximal temperature, Δθ is the temperature increment,
fnom is the nominal frequency (resonance frequency of a
circuit at θ=θmin), Istab is the stabilized current amplitude,
flowing through the inductor, f is the current value of
frequency,  f0(θ) is the resonance frequency at preset tem�

perature, ε is the maximal absolute error of frequency
calculation, Q is the resonance circuit Q factor.

Dependences of resonance frequency and Q factor
on temperature, obtained as a result of calculations by
the algorithm (fig. 2) are showed in fig. 3. Dependences
are plotted for the inductor with number of windings
W=5 and geometries D=0,1 m, l=0,1 m, at gap size
between windings of inductor and heated element
h=5 mm, at fnom=10 kHz and Istab=1 кА.

The analysis of dependences obtained as a result of
calculations (fig. 3) shows that at temperature near Cu�
rie point frequency and Q factor jumping is observed. In
the case of changing of geometric and electric parame�
ters of the system «inductor�heated object» qualitative
character of dependences is retained. In practice, tem�
perature dependences are characterized by more gradi�
ent junction through Curie point, since dynamic chan�
ges of material thermophysic properties are ignored.

Dependences of frequency control ranges 

and Q factor change on design and electric values 

of the system «inductor�heated object»

Resonance frequency control of tuned circuit at he�
ating occurs automatically, therefore, for practical cal�
culations of frequency transformers (FT) it is more im�
portant to determine extreme range of build parameters
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Fig. 2. Computing algorithm of resonance frequency temperature dependences and Q factor of tuned circuit at specified values of
Istab, fnom, h and W
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change than their dependences on temperature. In
practice, these parameters considerably depend on des�
ign and electric values of the system «inductor�heated
object», specifically on gap size between the inductor
and the element, determining leakage flux, inductor
current, nominal frequency in initial conditions etc.

Schematic dependences of resonance frequency ex�
treme values and Q factor of tuned circuit on gap size
between the inductor and the element, obtained as a
result of calculations by the algorithm (fig. 2) at diffe�
rent values of Istab are presented in fig. 4.

It is seen from the presented results that at gap inc�
reasing frequency control range decreases and frequen�
cy range bounds approach to the nominal resonance
frequency. It is explained by a significant increasing of
leakage inductance at which element inductance chan�
ge LД does not influence appreciably equivalent induc�
tance of the whole system. It should be noted that at in�

ductor design engineers try to decrease the gap as much
as possible, as it allows decreasing objective power of re�
sonance capacitor. Dependence of frequency control
range on inductor current is stipulated by decreasing of
steel magnetic permeability with rise of inductor field
strength according to (7). Upper bound of resonance
frequency depends on inductor current, in spite of the
fact that in the area of temperatures above Curie point
μ=1. It is explained by resonance capacity changing by
the data of prior nominal resonance frequency (10 kHz)
retaining. Similarly the rise of Q factor with gap incre�
ase is explained; at h=0 Q factor does not change and is
equal to one, as inductor system inductance is almost
completely determined by the element inductance LД.

Q factor may be stated from the formulas (1), (10) by
means of simple transformations:
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Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of: а) resonance frequency; b) Q factor of tuned circuit at W=5, D=0,1 m, l=0,1 m, h=5 mm,
fnom=10 kHz and Istab=1 кА

Fig. 4. Dependence of turndown of: а) resonance frequency; b) tuned circuit Q factor on gap size between the inductor and the ele�
ment at different values of Istab and at W=5, D=0,1 m, l=0,1 m, fnom=10 kHz
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Usually Lic is much more than LД [2, 3], then

(12)

It follows from the expressions (5) and (12) that at
h=0 Q factor Q=1 and does not depend on temperature
of a block in the inductor, fig. 4, b.

Another important task is the investigation of chan�
ging of resonance circuit characteristics at variation of
number of inductor windings. Schematic bounds de�
pendences of trimming of tuned circuit resonance
frequency and Q factor on number of windings of the
inductor at h=0,5 sm are presented in fig. 5.

Characteristics (fig. 5, b) at small number of induc�
tor windings may be not accurate, as stray flux increas�
es. General tendency of frequency control range nar�
rowing with increase of inductor winding density may

be noted that results in rise of magnetic field strength in
the inductor (9). In this case heating occurs at rather
low values of magnetic permeability and properly, range
of its changing decreases. Though, it does not follow
from this that it is necessary to tend to maximal increase
of winding density, as it results in voltage increasing at
resonance capacitor.

Dependences of frequency control range and Q fac�
tor changing on h and for different values of nominal
frequency fnom at stabilized inductor current amplitude
Ii=1 кА are considered further.

From the presented diagrams (fig. 6) significant inc�
rease of Q factor with frequency fnom rise should be noted.
It is explained by the fact that at frequency increasing,
penetration depth of eddy currents in a block decreases,
consequently, LД decreases that at prior value of Ls results
in Q factor rise according to the expression (12).
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Fig. 5. Dependence of changing boundaries of: а) resonance frequency; b) Q factor of tuned circuit on number of inductor windings
at different values of Istab and at h=0,01 m, D=0,1 m, l=0,1 m, fnom=10 kHz

Fig. 6. Dependences of changing boundaries of: а) resonance frequency; b) Q factor of tuned circuit on gap size between the induc�
tor and the element at different values of fnom and at W=5, D=0,1 m, l=0,1 m, Istab=1 кА
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Conclusion

The suggested algorithm of determination of reso�
nance frequency changing bounds and Q factor of tun�
ed circuit allows us to define circuit parameters at chan�
ges of heated object temperature at specified values of
gap size between the inductor and the object, number of
windings and inductor current, nominal frequency.

On the basis of the algorithm dependences of range
boundaries of proper frequency change and Q factor of

a circuit on design and electric values of the system «in�
ductor – heated object» were obtained. It is stated that
with a rise of gap size between the inductor and heated
element and increase of number of windings subject to
constancy of nominal resonance frequency, range of
frequency changing decreases to zero. Peak of resonan�
ce frequency changing is obtained at zero gap size
between the inductor and heated object. Significant inc�
rease of Q factor of tuned circuit with a rise of gap size
and nominal resonance frequency is stated.
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Passive electrically controlled attenuators where field�
effect transistors (FET) are used as two�terminal networks
with variable characteristics, are applied in systems of au�
tomatically gain control of receiving and transmitting
channels of communication and television equipment, in
communication systems, in measuring equipment, in au�
dio reproduction equipment as volume regulators etc.
[1, 2]. The problem of calculation of nonlinear distortions
in these devices is not finally solved. Well�known results
have a particular character [2, 3] conditioned by used ap�
proximation of output volt�ampere characteristics of a
specific type transistor, have qualitative and quantitative
discrepancies between experimental data.

The purpose of the paper is to derive a mathematical
expressions for design of nonlinear distortions in FET
passive attenuators. Formula derivation was made in the
course of nonlinear current method, applied for design of
nonlinear transfer functions of Volterra type circuits [4].

Typical circuits of mostly used attenuators are pres�
ented in fig. 1 [2].

Simulation of FET properties as controlled two�ter�
minal network is based on application of analytical
description of nonlinear relation of drain current ID from

voltages on a gate U1 and on a drain U2 relative to inter�
nal source, connected with external terminal through
parasitic resistance of uncontrolled part of a channel rs:

(1)

where

(2)

A, B, D, F, K, P, Q, R, T, ψ1, ψ2, n are the coefficients of
approximation, U0 is the threshold voltage (cutoff volta�
ge), UMAX is the maximum drain voltage, V is the built�in
potential. A is a coefficient of proportionality, В is a co�
efficient characterizing the degree of nonlinearity de�
pendence of ID on U1 in a flat area of drain volt�ampere
characteristics. Coefficients P and K show the influence
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